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CLOSES SUNDAY

POLLARD IS CERTAIN

Broken Bow Odd

Fellows Open
New Building

Broken Bow, Neb, Nov. 5 (Spe-
cial.) The new Odd Fellows" build-
ing, which includes also the Lyric
theater, went into commission Friday
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Largest Gathering of the" Kind
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in the State in Session Here
for Last Tout Days.

night. The structure will rank among
the fine lodge buildings of the state MANY MEETINGS ABE HELDNominee Will Carry Ne-

braska by 10,000. and it represents an outlay ot over
$20,000. There are two stories and "To be a first-clas- s citizen we must

Hastings ollee;e.
Dr. J. Wilbur CrKftj.. president of the

International Reform Bureau, wpfnt one day
In HaitlngM last week and addressed the
stud frits particularly h Ions; the line of re-
form a pertaining to th liquor problem.

Prof. J. B. Andernon went to Blue HIM

last 8a turd ay to (jorulutt S'itUy Center work
In sociology for large Has in the north-
ern part of Webrjfr county. Prof.

ffivf the same work at Guide Rork
to those from the southern part of the
same county.

Harold Rofftnu of f h senior rlass,
preached at Cozm) lust Sunday and Dr. J
K. Farmer nt

Rev. Mr. Tom of the local Congregational
church, addrrHHcd the students at chttpi'l
Tuesday momlntf.

Edward Punk. Has of '18, Is now teach-i- n

ft EnsllKh In HIMj, Ilk. High school.
The college has botrun n publicity cam

paign and has opened headquarters at the
corner of Second street and Lincoln avenue.
It Is designed to give the friends and sup-
porters of the Institution a batter Ides of the
work of the college and the needs of the
Institution.

DBMS HAVEN'T A CHANCE
the front is finished in white enameled
brick. The second storv is occupied
by lodge rooms and business offices,
which contain the very latest in mod 10 cents

be good men of business, good teach-

ers and thinkers, good churchmen and

good family men," said Rc?. J. A.

Leavitt, state superintendent of the
(From fltaff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, Nov. 5. i:Special. )

Charles E. Hughes will carry
hv not less than 10.000 ma Society tor the friendless, at the

men's mass meeting in the Brandeis

they appropriated one of the seniors' songs,
which wr4 gyen to (he accompaniment of
Inmruments of their own manufacture. The
seniors rettpoSdcd at a. later chapel period
with a mock funeral In which the aforesaid
juniors were dleiioned of. Then followed a

ine-ac- t farce In which a very lively Junior
Haas meeting was rfpreaented, the seniors
Impereonatlng thotr fellow students.

Chadron played the Spearflsh Normal at
Spearflsh last Saturday, the game resulting
in a score of to 0 In favor of Spear fish.
Bpearfish will play a return game here on
November 10.

On Saturday of last week Mies Delsell took
Miss WIlHon s place tn the university exten-
sion work done at Harrison, Neb., where she
delivered to a very appreciative audience of
thirty-fiv- or forty women a lecture on
"Household Furniture and Perorations "

President Elliott, IJean Siockdate, Profs.
Wilson and Camburn attended a program
given at the rural demonstration school at
Whitney last 'Friday evening. President
Elliott and Prof, Wilson gave addresses to
the large audience which had assembled to

enjoy tho first effort to provide the enter-
tainment of the nature of community center
work. Mies Maxine McNeal, the critic
toucher, had a very attractive program of
Hallowe'en and Riley numbers, after which
the audience enjoyed refreshments and a
social hour.

Democratic Trick
To Injure Kennedy .

Proves to Be Fizzle

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, Nov. 5. (Special.) The

last attempt of the democratic state

jority over Wilson, is tlta opinion of theater.
' It was one of the meetings in the

ern equipment. On the ground floor
is the theater. The robby is finished
in white polished marble and the box
office is composed of the same. The
auditorium is done in gray and white
and the stage is fully equipped. The
seating capacity is about 450. The
opening attraction was "The Birth
of a Nation" and it is playing a three

last day of the Nebraska State Chris
K. M. 1'ollard ot wenawka, wno came
to Lincoln today after a campaign
trip through the state.

"I can't see it anv other way," said

Mr., Pollard.
-- There have been

changes on both sides, but when the

tian hndeavor convention.
"We must be square in business.

he said. "We must teach our chil
days' engagement to capacity houses. dren and our fellow men rightly and

we must think on public problems and

-- brewed afternoon tea, your
rich chocolate, your fragrant coffee,
all taste the better when served with
Social Tea Biscuit.

Delicious biscuit, delicately flavored,
always fresh and wonderfully good.
Social Tea Biscuit enhance the enjoy-
ment of all refreshment.

swapping has been done, you will find
that it leaves the proposition in just
about the same relative position as t

act for the greatest good of the great-
est number. We must be good church

Hughes Sentiment
Grows in Pierce County

Pierce, Neb., Nov. 5. (Special.)
was before. In some places there are

ntn rnh heinq tnr Wl&nn. Wfll e

Grand Inland College.
There were various Hallowe'en gatherlngx

and socials last Tueitday evening, The
freshmen went to a grove north of the
college to Indulge In a wiener roast, while
the juniors and seniors accepted an Invita-
tion to a banquet at the home of one of
the members who lives Qown town.

Messrs. Dan Burress. Harry Linton and
John Paly have ben Invited by the secre-
tary of the BaptlKt state convention to
spend two weeks about Christmas lime tn
the vicinity of Kilgore, holding evangelistic
meetings. They have not t ducldad
whether to accept the Invitation.

Dr. Sutherland has been invited by the
state convention to act aa a nt ember of a
committee to revise, and. If pounlble. to
improve the policy of the, state convention
with regard to missionary work.

President-elec- t Jordn selected Emmett

A. W. Jefferis of Omaha spoke on the
issues of the day from a republican
standpoint Saturday evening at this
place to an audience that crowded'
the city auditorium to the limit and

in other places there is a decided
going to Hughes on the part of
crats. When you take into considera-
tion that there can be i loss by Mr.

Hughes of seven or eight republicans
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANYeven filled the hall corridor. Mr.

Jefferis held the attention of his
listeners for over an hour and a half,
his logic and keen reasoning being

Holts to act as his guid In soliciting the
Baptists of Central City and vicinity. In
going to Cairo and vicinity he, secured W.
H. Jones to accompany him.

During the last week the sfrades of the

rOI.ITH AL ADVERTISEMENT.POLITICAL ADV ERTINEM EXT.

academic and freshmen students were strut
to their homes, to become' the. occasion of
joy or grief to their relatives and friends.

appreciated and bringing enthusias-
tic applause. A large number of dem-

ocrats made up the audience, many of
whom who have announced publicly
that they will vote for Hughes. The
music by the band and some songs
by the male quartet put the crowd m
good humor and prepared the au-

dience for the reception of the
splendid speech of Mr. jefferis. On
feature of the meeting was the march-

ing, of a number of members of the
Grand Army of the Republic to the

captain jowry was eicuaed from hia

men. It doesn t matter whether we
are Catholics or Protestants or of
what denomination; we must be faith-
ful to the church with which we wor-
ship. We must be good family men
and look out for the next generation."

Daniel A. Poling of Boston, assist-
ant to Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark, in-

ternational president of Christian En-

deavor, spoke on "Citizenship."
"Delinquency in public life keeps

step with indifference in private life,"
he declared. "When public affairs are
administered badly it is usually be-

cause private citizens don't care.

Religious Freedom.
"We should thank God daily for the

religious freedom we have in this
country. Men of any religion can
meet and worship as they believe. In
Russia Dr. Clark found that no pri-
vate religious gathering of more than
seven persons is tolerated. We should
be thankful, too, for our industrial
freedom, for, in the last analysis, men
in the industries get the rights to
which they are entitled. And we
should be thankful for our educational
freedom, for our magnificent public
school system, which is the founda-
tion of our liberties. In Spain over
75 per cent of the common people
cannot read or .write. Here practical-

ly everybody can read and write and
'linger,' too'., -

The day was full of activities for

classes last Friday to witness the
game. Hs took in the

Am fame on flaturday, also.
j,ne regular meeting of the. executive

committee will be held at tho Young Men's
cnristian association Tuesday evening. This
will be the last meetlnr of th committee
under the present administration. On Thum- -auditorium in a body, headed by

Joseph Forsyth as flag bearer. Al aay 01 mis wees; rrwiineni-eiec- t jorden will
assume the reins of office.

committee to throw suspicion on ine
methods used by John L. Kennedy,
in his campaign for the United States
senate met a setback which proved a
boomerang when, after an investiga-
tion of the charges made that the
Kennedy headquarters had been send-

ing out letters emanating from a pro-
gressive source and enclosing them
in envelopes bearing a return oard
of democratic headquarters, presum-
ably to carry the impression that they
came from democratic source favoring
the election of Mr. Kennedy, it was
discovered last night that just one
poor lone letter had been forwarded
to democratic headquarters, alleging
that it had been received by a former
progressive. -

The investigation disclosed the fact
that the list of progressives furnished
Victor Seymour, manager of the Ken-

nedy campaign, by F. P. Corrick, state
chairman of the progressive party,
from which letters were sent, did not
contain the name of the man alleged
to have received the letter, and also
that the letter was addressed on a

typewriter having a purple ribbon,
while all typewriters used in both the
Kennedy and republican state head-

quarters use black ribbons.
As the letter, was sent out from Lin-

coln and in art envelope with a demo-
cratic return card, the republican com-
mittee is sure it was sent out by the
democratic committee themselves.

Chadron formal.
MISS Work Save last Raturrlav a fern Ann

very delightful tea to the young women of
the freshman and innhnmnra olmmna Mm

though fierce county lias been
stronsly democratic in years past
there is a strong Hughes sentiment
throughout the county and the repub-
lican ticket will make a considerable
gain. A straw vote, taktn at the
Rexall drug store here yesterday,
showed 76 for Hughes and 28 for Wil-

son. . . .

dtockdale poured the tea.
The class of 192S elected ths followingOfficers at a recent meeting: President,James Owens; vice president, Vincent Larse;sec rotary treasurer, Heta Alorrissey. Mlns

An Appeal to the Catholics
of Nebraska

The A. P. A. was at one time a potent factor in
Nebraska.' Thanks to the intelligent Non-Catholi- cs

of the State, it has practically ceased to exist. Its
declination and disappearance was due primarily to
intelligent Catholics proving, by their daily lives and
by their civic action, to the Non-Cathol- ic neighbors
that the charges brought against the Catholics of
disloyalty was absolutely unjust.

Now, the greatest enemy of the Catholic Religion
is a member who so conducts himself, or his political
activities, that Non-Cathol- ic citizens come to believe
untruths about Catholics and their Church. He is es-

pecially dangerous and reprehensible when he repre-
sents that the Church or high officers of the Church
sanction his disreputable political work.
' A case in point has just arisen in this campaign and

I "believe the men responsible for it should be exposed
and denounced so that all men, both Catholics and

tJoyer la their vponsor.
Miss Peterson Is ho d nr recitals In exten

sion work by way of tryouts for dramatic
worn 10 come taier.Barton, Gixby and Ryan Orders have been sent In for cnmnlete
sets of tools for bench work at the rural
demonstration schools at Dakota Junction
and district No. 11, known as the FisherSpeak at Wood River

Wood River. Neb.. Nov; 5. (Spe
Forty srlrls have enrolled for basket ballcial.) A joint political rally was held

before a packed house here last night
practice. Their first practice took place at
the gymnasium at i o'clock last Tuesday
evening.at wnicn over uu people were in at President Elliott went to Sent tabl off to

tendance. Speakers represented ne speak to the teachers of Scotta Bluff county
dry federation, the democrats and at meir meeting on saiuraay. on tne way

he visited the high schools of Alliance,
Bridgeport, Mlnatare and Morrill. He was
present at the foot ball
gnme at Alliance Friday afternoon. Prof.
Bostder aocompanied President Elliott on
the trip.

The foot ball team went to Alliance Fri

the republicans. .

A short intrdouction speech was
made by Mr. Wooley of Grand Island,
followed by a short address by A.
L. Bixby of the State Journal, in

argubehalf of the dry. Following
this the candidates from both- - the
repub lean and democratic parties

day mprning with much hops of winning
from Alliance. The team was reinforced by
four staunch men who have not been tn all
the games this fall, notably Ulysses Wiley,
whose disability has been due to an accident

the Christian Endeavorers. A quiet
hour and bible study at 9 a. m., a

service in the international lan-

guage, Esperanto at 10 a. m. marked
the morning. Some of the delegates
spoke at various churches. ;

Rally for Children.
Besides the Afternoon men' mass

meeting, there was a woman's mass
meeting at the First Christian church,
wherfra temperance rally for the chil-

dren was held and several addresses
were given for the adults.

In the evening at the Brandeis the
final meeting was held. Most of the
Christian Endeavor societies of the
city united their regular meetings
with the convention meeting, which
was held at the Brandeis at 6:50 p.
m. A song and praise service, with
the big city union chorua on the
stage, was held at 7:30. Addresses
by Bishop Bell of Los Angeles and
Daniel A. Poling of Boston marked
the evening meeting. ' .

The theater was crowded to ca-

pacity and with. . this , meeting the
thirtieth annual convention of the

North Bend Store Robbed.
North Bend, Neb.. Nov. 5. The

general merchandise store of R. H.
Haverfield was entered Friday night
and $160 in cash taken. The doors all
were locked, but a window in the back
room probably afforded an entrance.
So far nothing but the money is
missed, and no clue as to who the
robbers are has yet developed. Sheriff
Conditt has the case in hand.

on the field In one of last season's games.
Th coach and the boy feel quite optimistic.

The senior and junior clauses nave been

took seats on the platfrom and were
introduced in order.

Charles G. Ryan presented the
arguments in favor of Wilson's re-

election, while Silas R, Barton, candi

having some very happy rivalry In the way
of class activities. The Juniors anticipated
tne efforts or the seniors by presenting at
chapel a mock eukelele concert In which J

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.- t (POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.)
date for congressman, presented tne
republican, situation. .y, "j,

Senator Norris Makes

in every precinct in ocuiabm, vaauig
the vote on the rate of four years ago,
and then the republicans win, it can
be readily seen that there has got to
be a real landslide for the democrats
to carry the state for Wilson.

"Nebraska is normally republican
by at least 15,000 to 18,000, to say the
least, and I fail to see' anything in the
situation which would make me be-

lieve that Wilson will carry the atate."

Devoe Proves Good

Campaigner Over

State for G.0.P,
' (From a Stiff Corrofftondant.)

Lincoln, Nov. 5. (Special.) Prac-

tically unknown to. (he rank and file
of the republican party six months
ago, Robert W. Devoe, after a cam-

paign of oratory, which took him into
sixty counties of the state, is today
one o( the most popular speakers in
Nebraska.

In many particulars the record of
Devoe has never been equalled. He is
the republican nominee fdc attorney
general, but has never mentioned that
fact in his Speeches. He has never
mentioned the name of his opponent,
and never alluded to the latter, al-

though General Keed has been sub-

jected to a running fire of criticism
perhaps even more severe than has
Neville.

Mr. Devoe has spoken in sixty coun-
ties. He made forty-fiv- e consecutive
night speeches, practically all of them
preceded by from two to twenty day
speeches. -

In his speeches he urged the selec-
tion of Hughes, the choice of John L.
Kennedy for United States senator,
and the election of Sutton and the
republican state ticket. At Ponca he
met Dan V. Stephena in joint debate
and the oratorical bout was one of the
dramatic incident! of the campaign.
He assailed the record of the demo-
cratic congressman and pleaded for
the election of Kennedy and Warner.

Devoe was born in Franklin county,
studied law at the University of Ne-

braska and has practiced law at Sid-

ney and Lincoln.
In the opinion of the republi-

can campaign managers, Mr. Devoe's
"peaking tour, the longest and most
rdous of any state candidate, has

added materially to the strength of
Kennedy, Sutton and the national and
congressional tickets. Regardless of
the outcome of the election, they de-

clare, Mr. Devoe has made an enviable
name as an orator. ; .

Miss Warner Becomes

v Home Economics Expert
Seward, Neb., Nov. 5. (Special.)
Miss Esther Warner of the home

economics department of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, arrived her to-

day to take up her work as the first
woman county home economics agent
in Nebraska. ,

History; in county agent work was
made here last week when 175 Se-

ward county women met and perfected
the first s' association in
this state and employed Miss Warner
as a home economics expert, whose
services will be placed at the dispocal
of women in the county.

The new venture was organized
under the auspices of the agricultural
extension service of the University of
Nebraska in with the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, and C. E. Gunnels, county agent
Money to support the work comes
from membership dues paid by per-
sons joining the association and from
government funds provided for this
purpose.

Two Bandits Isolate Town ;

And Then Rob Its Bank

Calgery, Alberta, Nov. 5. Two
masked bandits slipped into the little
town of Okotoks, thirty miles from

Candidate for Judge Supreme CourtAddress at Lexington
Lexington. Nov. 5. (Special.)

United States Senator George W.
Norris. addressed the largest politi tate union closed, the biggest and

best Christian Endeavor convention
ever held In Nebraska.

Grinnell Wins Game

With Drake University
Des Moines, la., Nov. 5.'Grinnell

college downed. Drake, university .in
a hard-faug- ht game here yester-
day by a score of 21 to 0. Augus-
tine's fifty-yar- d run in the first quar

( (; i

Judge James R.

DEAN
Former Judge Supreme Court

Judge Dean made a good record.
He is in life's prime. He is not an
experiment.

At the primary out of ten candidates,
where six were nominated, Judge Dean
crowded the high man closely for fii-s-

place.

cal gathering of any political speaker
this season, in Auble's hall Friday
night. The closest attention was paid
to him by the hearers, while he
showed the fallacies of fre trade" as
put out by the democrats. He also
answered the questions as to what he
would have done on the war matter,
and especially so pn the Mexican
trouble, to the satisfaction of the
people that heard him. He likened
the democrats in, congress to a foot
ball team, that when the signal was
given by President Wlson, they
moed as he said. The people that
heard him were more than satisfied
with the address. '

ter scored Grinnell's first touchdown.
Line smashes by Shultz and Watt in
the second quarter after Drake's de-

fense had crumbled, gave the visitors
two more touchdowns.-

Non-Catholi- may in the future relegate them to a
place, politically, where they can do no harm.

An alleged attorney of Omaha, giving his name
as Geo. Merton, came into Humphrey, Friday, Novem-

ber 3, and called on a prominent Catholic, who is an
officer of the local Knights of Columbus Council here.
He said in substance he was sent to Humphrey to see
the Catholics and appeal to their, religious prejudice
in this election, giving as his reason that the other side,
were doing the same thing.

; He produced a purported copy of a letter written
to the Nebraska Prosperity League by a womkn living
at Creighton, Nebraska, in which purported letter, or

copy, the Knights of Columbus and other Catholic or-

ganizations were slandered; he said he was sent out
by Arthur Mullen and John C. Byrnes. The prominent
Catholic appealed" to brought this man to my bank, I
being a Catholic, and he repeated the above charges
and statements to me and .asked me to call up J. C.

Byrnes, who would vouch for him. I called John C.

Byrnes, who was in Omaha, and had two others on the
line to confirm what Mr. Byrnes said. Mr. Byrnes
not only approved the method, but vouched for this
man Merton and said I could depend on anything he
told me. The same method, I understand, is being
employed in other parts of the State.

A copy of this letter was left at a local saloon in

Humphrey and I received a printed copy this morning.
The local Catholics and Knights of Columbus, with whom
I have talked, repudiated absolutely this method of cam-

paigning. They resent with emphasis the bringing of their
religion into this campaign and they state emphatically
that this action is contrary to their sentiment and prin-
ciples of their religion.

'

There would seem to be only one object in this bigoted
appeal to the Catholics and that would be to arqrise re-

ligious rancor and thereby help the wet cause.
The men who are responsible for that deserve the em-

phatic condemnation of.every citizen of Nebraska, Cath-
olic or c.

I, as a Catholic, wish to denounce this method of cam-

paigning which violates the sentiment of a tremendous
majority of the Catholics of Nebraska, and the principles
of their church and I ask them to join me in this condem-
nation.

Merton claims he was sent by Arthur Mullen and J. C.

Byrnes and Byrnes confirms this. I appeal to the Catholics
of Nebraska to be true to the principles of their Religion
and repudiate the action of these men in an effective
manncr- -

N. M. CONDON.

fcumajifc; im-i- 'jyxiiKMim-rrrx- s m si mi n bbmsbbbssJ

L. S. HastingsNominee lor Supreme Judge

lis- -

Soldiers' Home Notes.

"Looks Good To Me!"
Share and share alike that's the rule of the

dashing men in khaki. Thsy share the toil, the ,

Btmin end the danger and the precious chews of
"PIPER" that refresh, comfort, and put new heart
into them. Fatigue and worry beat a quick retreat
before a snappy, invigorating chew of "PIPER." .

; PIPER Hoidsieck
.

CHEWING TOBACCO ;

Trje high quality of "PIPER", is due to the fact
that it is made only of choice sun-ripen- ed White
Burley the world's recognized first grade chewing
leaf. The fruity, delicious, unique taste of "PIPER"

NoliHrr' Horn Note.
Grand Island, Nrb Nov, (BprU .,)- -

Sir, and Mrs. Bense. fanncrl) of Uurkett,
but who now ifsldt in Grand Inland.

a number of relatives and friends
n Thursday evenlnf, Danclns; was u

Joyed aa well ft dXlrlnvs oyatsr supper,
Tl om from ttvre attending were; Mr. and
lira. Jcwph Keathley and Mr, and Mra.
J m pa tloplties.

Mrs. Cor Howard of Grind I!ftnd will
rtvaumt the duties of Mra, Tlbbln In the
matron's hospital. Mrs. Tlbblta of Lincoln,
who haa been here, will go to the Palmer
lie use. In Orrnnd Island, where ah will
be oinployed In the culinary department.

J. B. Ingram haa returned from Ma fur
oltiffh. R. P. Stewart has anltd for a

leave of abeenrs to go to bin home
to vote. During his alienee, Mr. Hyatt will
act M commandant orderly In his pl&ce.

Art Interview with Pan Miller, pott com-
mandant of tl- - Oixnd Army of tho

at Burke U, says that there are
about seventy m '.libera of the poet here.

comes from Ihe exclusive
"Piper flavor," which is

slowly and evenly
antl Indications arw that the majority will
imm uu repuoiican uck-n- . ,

Mr. Davis has received her increase; In V

pressed through every
atom of the plug," Try ;
"PIPER" and see how
really wonderful its

pension, and has now decided to live on
the oullde, al though she will report from
time to time, Bh goes to her td home
mi rairoory tor the time beta a.

flavor Is, and what a ,

juicy, lasting chew it

Mrs. Maxwell Is still confined to
hom, but the physltlans report hor condi-
tion fgvorable, and hope, for aa early rt
eovery. s

Mrs. Mettle IV ds, who baa been in
III loots, and In (I In a d, la expected to re
lwrl iMUib to B'i today. ,

gives you.

5c and 10c;
Everywhere JGROTTE BROTHERS CO.ON BALLOT

Vote lor him as one of Ihe three lor whom yon can

V Mr Care Colds.
Avoid xpou.' ana draft. Eat r(ht.

Tak If. Kins' Kw DIcovr, It kill
d j.irny. th sold mu. All driwsuu.

vote Jt Ceaeral Datrttxrtort Omaha, Nebraika

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY


